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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

Kite Apparently
Travels 150 Miles
From Murray

Oddly enough the jonquils lotak
better than anything else. The
better ones look sad, but the
'regular yellow jonquil looks pretA kite made of rulers from the
ty good.
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home has
been found in Bonneville. MissisFields and pastures took a beating sippi. according to a letter received
in the recent ffeeze. as did fruit stilluterday by Ronald Churchill,
`trees. Looks as though there will owner of the firm Booneville is
be few pears, peaches and apples about 150 miles from Murray
this year.
The letter from Freddie Rogers
of BooneVille, route two. Missimippi
follows.
,"Just %vender if the kite that I
found in my yard, Match 14th
Monday morning) came
from
Dr. Henry Franklin Paschall, Murray. Kentucky.
-The frame of the kite was
pastor of the First Baptist Church
of Howling Green, Kentucky. will made of 36 inch rulers with the
speak at the Hazel Baptist Church J
H. Ohurrhill Funeral Horne
on Saturday night April 2 at 7:30 written on the rulers.
o'clock
"Cover of the kite was made of
This meeting is a special rally brown paper with a ship drawn
. ' Climaxing a week of !Soul winning on the kite, with a name "The
!
Istudies at the Hazel Baptist Church. Ma rgeret Ann."
•
e public is invited to come and
"I live one mile weit of Booneear Dr. Paschall's message.
ville on old 45 higinvay. In case
,
This is a pre-simultaneous revival this kite Was sent up from Murrally. The pastor of the church it ray, you will know the distance
•
Bro. M. Id. Hampton.
it came. Pm in the 7th grade and
go to Booneville High School."
'
;Yours truly.
Freddie Rogers
'o ..B. C. Rogers
ROute 2
BooneVi I le. Miss issippl
P S I would like to hear from
you if this kite came from Murray. Ky.

I

Dr. H. F. Paschall
To Speak Saturday

WEATHER
REPOFt1

01
Sautha-est* kentucky —Moistly
'cloudy and mild with scattered
thunderstiarrnS this afternoon and
tonight. Mtn today 75. low tonight
50. Saturday rather cloudy and
tiler. High near 60.

ith

or
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Col. McCormack
Dies Early Today

CHICAGO
t
— Col. Robert
R. McCormick. editor and publisher
of the nation's most widely-kiown
and controrersing columalists, died
today. He was 74 years old.
The vigorous publisher died at
I
his Cantigny farm home near suburban Wheaton of heart failure
following complications. He had
Eatery. Cloud is supposed to have
a silver lining so Spring apparent- been in ill health for some time
and underwent an operation for
ly has finally turned into Spring.
abdominal adhesions last January,
Someone said that Spring had
His death came a little more
sprung a leak, during the past
than 24 hours after the death of
rainy days.
another 92 the nation's journalists.
Joseph Pulitzer, editor and pubIf you like archety, the Calloway
lisher of the St. Louts Post Dow Hunters Club will welcome
Dispatch.
your membership. We don't know
McCormick passed away at 3:47
who the president is, but Roy
a.m. EST. Pulitzer died in St.
tarks is one of the spark plugs.
Louis at the age of 70 at about
midnight Wednesday
al Lyles brought out a good
McCormick's death was not unoint yesterday in a Short talk at expected, although he
had been
e Rotary Club, Tie Was talking believed recovering from the effects
about the difficultly of an idea of an operation for adbominal adbeing carried down through an hesions until early this week.
organization or company and endWilt Al Bedside
ing up as the same idea
His wife and a daughter. Mrs.
Anna Hooper Warner of Cleveland.
Many Haws. he said, a company' Ohio, were at his bedside when
ead or organization head, has an MeCormick died. Also present were
idea
wills:el he wishes carried his doctor, Theodore It Van Dellen.
out, but by the time it reaches and a neighbor, Mrs Horace Wetthe paint where it should, the more.
idea has been changed or diluted.
The vigorous publisher's health
first showed signs of weakening in
The true meaning of the idea has April, 1953. when he returned from
just been lost somewhere along an air tour of Europe He caught
the wayside.
pneumonia and was hospitalized
for a while.
Tkla calls for a tight organization,
Last .Janiaary, he flew here from
with good lines of communieetion. his winter home in Florida to
undergo surgery at Pausavant HosA rather bad eXample of what pital for abdominal adhesions. The
he was talking agaout could be dociors said the found no maligshown by the old party game nancy at the time.
where a sentence was whispered
McCormick left Paasavant a Shall
to one person, then he whispered tame after the operation, but rew,tigt he thought the originator turned to Chicago early last month
&di" to the person next to him
for an .•xissnination at Wesley
Memorial Hospital
TIgIfelaig.peesisa in the game
Cooliteen Worsens
%bon announcr
what had been
The pub-hither left the hospital
red to him. Usually the March 17 and went to CantignY
Sentence would bring gales of farma
laughter because it didn't sound
He appeared to be making a satanything like the original
Of isfactory recovery until last Tuescourse it Isn't so funny when it's day, when Van Dellen announced
a business or organization or 'a that McCormick's condition had
club with high standards
taken a definite turn for the
worse
Thursday night the Colonel's con A walk around the yard doesn't
bring much enjoyment right now, damn began to worsen rapidly.
since everything is just about He lapsed into frequent comas until
dead
All the lillies look like the end came.
His death marked the end to
pilts of wet spinach and the iris
one of the most colorful pnd
have a white took to them.
powerful figures in American jourAny thing that Vila in bloom nalism.
before the freeze looks pretty
sad, because the blooms are hangirig limp and diatoloreni.

DOWN
Live

Temperatures
74
High Yesterday
Low Last Night
51
Noon Temperature
62
59a.
Humidity
Baro Pressure
29 88
Wind 5 mph- from SE

Murray, Ky., Friday .Afternoon, April 1, 1955

IN OUR 76th YEAR

Leslie R. Putnam To
Have Circuit
Leslie R. Putman has recently
been appointed to take charge of
the Cottage Grove Circuit for the
balance of the conference year
which ends June 1. In this capacity
he will have the supervision of
six churches.
Mr. Putnam will retire fromhis college position July 1. He is
a teacher in the fields 'of music
and education at Mtirray State
College He has been engaged in
this profession for twentydour
years.
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Murray Rotary
Club Meets
Yesterday

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

'DISAPPEARED' MALENKOV'S LAST PHOTO

Vol. LXXV-1— No. 78

Body Of Small JCC Will
Girl is Found Sponsor
Road-E-0

By JACK ,VANDENBERG
United Press Staff Correspondent
DETROIT, Apr. 1. IP —The physician who conducted the autopsy
Plans to conduct the first anYesterday was president's and
on the raviahed body of Barbara nual Teen-Age Driving Road-e-o
secretary's day at the Murray
Gaea said today the seven-year were made -here "last night bY the
Rotary Club, a day *t aside for
old girl had been attacked by "a Murray Junior Chamber of Comthe disposal of business that has
sadistic fiend" before the body merce.
accumulated over a period.
wit abandoned.
The Road-e-o will consist /E
President Hiram Tucker spoke
An eight day search' for the written examination and a
ill
on the cooperation that he had
girl ended Thursday when a group fENR involving
driving
through
received from the members of the
of railroad workers found her prescribed exercises such as perkclub and how he appreciated it.
mutiltifectlkidy wrapped in a blan- ing, smooth stopping and. .cabers.
He urged committee .chairmen to
ket in a dump near the end of a
The local winner in this national
set up a checklist on what they
lone lovers lane, about eight miles Jaycee contest will be eligible
bad planned to do during this
west of he city limits,
to compete in the state Road-e-o.
year. then check what they had
Dr. Richard E. Olsen. examining
State winners c-oinpete fur $3,000
actually accomplished
pathologist, said the brown-haired in scholarships in a national conRay Brownfield gay, the finangirl was stabbed 15 times, raped test July 25-29 in Waehington.
cial report of the club. Viceand strangled last Thursday, the D. C.
president Paul Lyles spoke on
HERE IS Da MOST ItECIENI photo showing "disappeared" Georgi Malenkov, former Soviet premier.
day she was reported missing
Maurice Crass, Jr.. local jeyeee
the necessity of the new officers
with other Soviet leadera. He is at left. Others (Malenkor to right) are Deputy Premier Lazar Kag- '
while enroute to school,
president, said six sub-committees
attending the district convention
&munch ihead showing). Foreign Minister V M Molotov, Marshal and new Premier Nikoal BulHer body was still clad in a have been organized under the
which will be held in Bcovting
ganin, Marshal K Voroshiloy chairman of the presidium of the Supreme Soviet; Nikita Khruahsnowsuit her grief-stricken mother •general chairmanship of 0. B.
chev. Communist party secretary The photo is from an Illustration in the Soviet newspaper lavesGreen on April 24 and 25.
had helped her . put on last week Boone. Jr. to carry out the various
tie. and snows the leaders as pallbearers at 'funeral of Marshal Leonid Govoror In Moscow on.
Lyles said that it was vital that
when she started for school. But aspects of the program. "By em(international acrundphotoa
March 23. Malenkov resigned as premier Feb 8.
ideas come from Rotary Internamost of her underclothing had phasizing the rules of the road
tional down to each and every
been torn away.
and the skills needed for .safe
member without being "diluted,"
Her books, crayons, papers and driving, we intend to give local
District meetings aid in this goal,
rosary
were scattered amid a youths a than _e to prove that
he said
tangle of beer cans, old tires, some of America's best 'drivers
Ralph Woods spoke on the Inbroken glass and rotting garbage are teen-agers." Mr. Crass said.
ternational Convention which will
Society
in the wooded section where the , Last year 250.000
FRANKFORT als .— The state
teen - agers
be held in Chicago on May 29
WS1S found
Department of Fish and Wildlife
took part in Teen-Age Road-e-o
Apt
EVANSVILLE,
Ind.,
I
rUS
—
through June 2 He listed various
A search for children not usually 'today predicted that fishermen'
She apparently was strangled in more
. than 1000 towns and
Police today continued puestionparta of the proposed program considered physically handicapped,
can expect good catches from
with the left hand while being cities. Sponsors of the
National
ing three unidentified Vagrants
and said that over 20.000 Rotar- those with epeech and hearing
stabbed .with the man's right, hand" Teen-Age Road-e-o
Kentucky lakes and streams this
are the U. S.
ians were expected,
difficulties, will be held in Mt. weekend with the cooperation of arrested on drunkenness charges Olsen said. Rape occurred almost
Jaycees, Liberty Mutual Insurance
yesterday for a possible connecThe 1nternation Convention will Sterling and Montgomery county
the weatherman.
simultaneously "
Companies and American Trucktion with the slayings of three
observe the Golden Anniversary schools starting April 4.
The department said that the
Squads of police
formed
a .ng Associations, Inc.
of Rotary.
The search, actually speech and main lakes were still muddy but members of a Henderson. Ky., 'human
chain"
and ...searched
wounding of
Visiting
Rotarians
were
Bill hearing tests, will be carried out that streams emptying into them farm family and
"every . square foot" of the area
Caldwell of Paris. Tennessee and by the Division of Education for were clear. Dale Hollow was re- another Monday
as soon as the body was found
The three, who were arrested at
Gordon Banks of Fort Wayne. Exceptional Children, Department ported to be clearing with good
Residents of the area were questhe request of Kentucky police,
Indiana
Joe Houton
of Paris. of Education.
bass and bluegill catches being
tioned irrsrnediately "se loose talk
that
bloody
clothing
admitted
Tennessee was a guest of Edgar
Since the fall of 195.3 when the taken.
wouldn't confuse their story."
the
Smith
Wednesday
in
MARION. Ky, —Marion's two
found
than
Oh i rley.
test program started, more
Kentucky Lake was still muddy
Tire Tracks Found
weekly newspapers have been merto
one
belonged
Ky..
area
Mills.
Harry leentnn, who has been on 2.000 school children in 17 school an
igh with some bass being
Detroit Polite Det, Marvin G.
ger The Marton Reporter ceased
Witthern.
leave of absence aerorn the elgh distmttlente OWL dieted. -s
_111r11110104.‘
Lane Add pker club were ?wide
11.' 1114ef
publication with tttis week's edition,
The owner entitled, however,
avast weltew^ed bbeir to the organiTesting is conducted by MIAs section of Herrington Lake was
of fresh tire track, in the area it was
announced today.
zation yesterday
Ellen Drake, speech and hearing reported clear with some lams that it had been discarded after where the "body was found They
Emmett Rodgers, editor of the
supervisor, and other members of being caught Jig fishing in Lake he was cut in a fight.
have been sent to state police Reporter,
said subscribers to that
The bloody clothing waa sent
the Division staff. Miss Drake's Cumberland was expected to be
hetadquarters for identification.
newspaper will receive the Critto FBI laberatories at Wastungton
orrieram is financed by Easter excellent by the weekend.
Olsen said the cramped position tenden Press for their
unexpired
Seal grants to the Department of
The department said that most on a priority request for a check of the girl's body indicated she
time
Education
of the srnaller streams in the stile against blood samples of the three had been kept either in the trunk
—
The press was recently purLOUISVILLE RP — Kentucky
In every district where testing were clearing with catches of oats, murder victims.
of the car or some other small chased by Charles E,Pepper,
'Hen.
The men said they had been
- which has been stricken by has been done enough yourie•ters crapie and bluegill reported
area for several days.
derson ,Pepper, who is now serving
sleeping in barns and fields near
droughts in spring and summer with speech and hearine difficulties
Larne said police would avoid in the Army, expects his release
Beaks. Ky.. in recent weeks, but
for the past two years - faced have been found to brine a rs'CCIST
questioning the family for a time by June 28 He plans to take
added they had not spent more
a brighter weather and. crop pic- men da tion from the Division for
because of "the state they're in." charge of the Press as soon as hs
than a week in Henderson County.
ture this year
some type of special help through
The girl's father, Frank Gam is released.
They were arreeted yesterday aftThe US ,Weather Bureau re- the schools.
Jr. identified her body at the
port issued today reported a record
ernoon here but police said they
When school districts carnwit
morgue.
By United Press
were too intoxicated to be quesamount of rainfall for March and finances any new feathers, showing
As he entered a policeman adApra bowed in today with one tioned until last night.
heavy preciptation for the first them how to help their oupils
vised him: -Grab hoid! of yourself.
of
the
worst
duct
storms
on
record
Police
here
revealed
only
that
three menthe of the year
Owenshorn and Deviess county
Thia is a rough one.
—
Most of the state now has a sehnols. -half the salary of a new and a cold snap that dropped tem- "There is a hint of promise" in the
A few minutes later he returned,
The Delta Department of the
peratures
as
much
as
30
degrees.
water surplus, as showers and anperh eorrectInniet is paid by
case after questioning the three
his face down but otherwise com- Murray Woman's Club will meet
The beginning of the first full at lereqh last night.
storms last month brought 596 Easter Seals Paris and Bourbon
posed.
at the Club House on April 5
inches to Kentucky - 1.29 inches) county schools have two advanced month of spring thus carried on
Meanwhile, at nearby Hender"All I can say is I hope she at 730 pm.
above normal
students from the University of the violence and destruction which son, Ky • Mrs. Mamie Duncan, 51, didn't surfer
'and I hope they
Miss Clarice Rohwedder will read
In Louisville and central Ken- Kentucky doine apeech work fin- have marked the young season who was shot twice and left for
catch the one who did it." Gam her prize winning essay on Cancer
tucky. the first three mopths of anced in oart be the local Easter since its start March 21
dead by the "maniac" slayer who
said "He deserves to suffer."
and Dr. Charles Tuttle will give a
Winds died somewhat today over killed 'herthe year showed rainfall' nearly Seal chapter
husband, son
and
lecture on Cancer.
three - inches heavier than seasonal
When children are found to have five Southwestern states where a daughter - in-law, slept well last
•
Musical selections will be given
norms La,
hearing loss. Faster Seals will pay "black, blizzard" spread a massive night.
by Harry Hampshire, Minister of
miles
wide
dui(
cloud
400
to
.500
rehearing
aids
if
they
are
for
Physicians said Me has a memMusic of the First Baptist Church
commended after follow-up teeing and 14.000 feet high
tal block and thus far can rememof Murray
„aut.ahe
red
silt
still
clogged
the
have
Soeerh and haaang teats
ber nothing about the slayings
The mother of Mrs J 0, Chambeen riven in Wolfe Henry, Day- air and may take several days to Hospital attendants said she is unbers of Murray. Mrs J M McKintear
CHRISTMAS DAY
Adair
lees. Woodford
Bourbon
ware her family Was wiped out. non. age 85, died at her home in
The Chestnut Street Tabernacle .Muhlenbura Shelby and Laurel a The big storm troll also touched.
Her doctor said she may be able Trimble Tenn, March 30th, followportable
thunderstorms,
Oft,.
lashing
will begin a revival meeting Sat-'county schools, and indeperelent
to recall more as her condition ing a long illness..
WILMINGTON, Calif.
1118 --urday evening April 2.
' districts of Murray. Owenesoro, tornado, hail, and dirty snow improves
The funeral will be rondncted April Fools Day seemed more like
The meetings will begin at 7.30 Greenville Central City. Shelby- before it blew itaelf over most
Goebel Duncan, 60, her husband, today, April 1, at the Cumberland Christmas to youngsters -in this
each evening and the speaker will ville and Bardstnwn. the Kentucky areas.
Raymond. 19, her son. and Mrs. Presbyterian Church in Trimble ' area today when they ',leashed 15.The vast dust storms spelled
be Bro G. C. Winnett of Oakdale. School for the Blind and Devices
Elizabeth Duncan, a daughter-inSurvivors other than Mrs Cham- 000 gallons of—caster oft went up
California
caminty-OwIrsehoro parochial ac- new misery ,to Southwestern farm- law,
were found shot to death bers are three other daughters in smoke Thursday. Wind 'storms which struck
ers
Everyone is invited to attend
hools.
at their farm home at Geneva, and two sons and a number of
The fire was strated by an
early last month had already damKy. Monday,
wand-children and great-grand- electrical short.
aged nearly two million acres in
At Chicago Paul Wolcott Sa- children.
the Great Plains.
Mrs. Chambers has been at t'
.r, the very. 33. Was held for extradition
For some farmers, howeve
storm was a boost. Kansas wheat to Indiana today after he ad- bed side of her mother for th
•
fields got soaking rains - more mitted a sex attack on a middle- past year
than an inch at Rua/Bell during a aged Indianapolis housettnfe yessix-hour period The rains were terdey.
Savery, vitro police had questionalso" welcomed in the Texas Panhandle, where the wheat crop was ed in regard to the Kentucky murdeteriorating because of lack of ders and two similar slayings in
southern Indiana-, denied any con- Mr Jim Williams
moi.ture
Edittir
The Southwest atoms were borne nection with the killings.
Ledder & Times;
on twn squall lines which knifed
Murray, Ky.
out of an advancing cool front
The cool wave dropped temperaDear Jim,
tures 20 to 30 degrees in the Plains
LOUISVILLE
- yatc camand brought falling temperatures
The Murray Rescue Squad and
to parts of the Midwest. Tempera- paign headquarters for gubernat- its members want to offer • (err
ture; were in the 30's early today orial candidate Bert T. Combs here most sincere thailka to you and
in the northern and central Rock- announced yesterday that 9ii telev- your Mae for your invaluable
ies, across the northern Plains and ision film porthaying Combs'
asaistanice to the Squad. We realize
northern border states, and into and career will be telecast over `that any volunteer organization
raorthern New England.
a number of television stations in must have favorable publicity in
Kentucky.
order to survive and render the
The 15 - minute film will be service; it Mould We have found
FIVE DAY FORECAST
shown for the first time April 5. you willing at all times to help
over WHAS-TV at Louisville and
By United Press
in our humble endeavors.
Kentucky - Temperatures for the at WHET-TV at Henderson Other
We also Want to thank you
SPECIALTY DANCER Mrs Georgia
Wedfive . day period, Saturday
telecasts of the film will be: April
things
Asper, 25 is shown In Frankand publicly for the many nice
WLEX-TV, Lexington,
nesday, will average lower than 6
have said and written in
lin hospital, San Francisco,
normal_ Kentucky normal is 53 WATE-TV. Knoxville, Tenn ; April you
Rescue
Murray
where she is recovering. from
degrees. Cooler in the west portion 7, WLW-TV, Cincinnati; and WFUS- behalf of the
what she alleges was an Indeyou publicly that
Saturday. Warmer Tuesday and TV. Cape Girardeau, Mo.: April 'Squad. and tell
cent assault and battery In anWednesday. Showers and thunder- 8, WAVE-TV, Louisville: April 9. I we appremete your valued memother hospital, Polyclinic She
thership in She organization.
storms Saturday and again Tuesday WZAZ-TV, Huntington. W Vs
La suing Adolph B Spreckels II
ceusin of Abraham LinSincerely,
IDA BELLI LINCOLN CHRISTENBEIIRY. 80, a
or Wednesday A total of one A narrative program, based on I
for $60,000, accusing him f inlicense
James L Johnson, Secretary
coln and Frederick James King 84, look at their marriage
half to one inch of rainfall- is the film, will be broadcast over
vading room. (bsteritationoi)
(international Soisiulphoto)
Jcihn Shroat, President
in Los Angeles. They wed April 4.
expected for the period.
every radio station in the state,

Speech And Hearing
Aided By Crippled
Children's

Fishing To Be
Good On Weekend

Vagrant Questioned
About Murders In
Henderson Area

Marion Weekly
Papers Merge

BrilzhtPr Weather
Crop Outlook Seen

April Bows In
With Dust Storms

I

Mother Of Mrs.
Chambers Dies

Revival Planned At
Local Tabernacle

MARRIED LIFE BEGINS AT 84,.80

Suing Spreckels

I Letter To Editor

Bert Combs TV
Film To Be Made
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4 Pound Lirgemouth Bass
921/
Caught In kentueky Lake

FRIDAY. APRIL /4 1955

The Ledbetter Creek Boat Dock reported that a Z21 4 posed
larcesnouth bass was caught by Sam Hickey. (a Murray. laid 'rittirsSORRY PUBLIC RELATIONS
day under k:ggner's Ferry Bridge The bass N• al caught on a hothe
made cripple IIIIIMO V% and it took better than three beers to lentil
If theie is a single reasoa why the-Deuiocratic Party the huge critter. Word was so fast getting around about the bif
appeals to more people Wan tick Repubhcian - arty the monster that motorists 'sere detained by fiabermen braving 004
reason is, without question, that the itemocrats know a studs and tsigh 'asses to launch their boats in the hopes of tucking
into Another record fish. It is neediest, to say it, but this catch sets
veal deal more about public relations.
tinting its tirst two years the Eisenhower Administra- an all time record for fresh aster bees. and all the credit goes to
spot in the isurld.
tion aceompllsned an economic miracle in converting our Kentucky Lalte.the best hailing Foul
to you la cia we w.se that the
Aiid needless to say. Apre
i
ot
one
to
war
program
econullty from a lull-tieuged
line seekers? Foe he record
Murray
us
of
one
to
happen
would
above
peace, With ‘ery little unemployment. and with little, it we my that nothing in the above story is true except the tact that
any, financial loss, but the Repuulician National Commit-I Kentucky Lake is one cf the best fishing spots in the world
press. Senators, Governors. congress-! The heading of our April Fool's joke „iure dud look good though,
t e Republician pre,
Ameit
tee,
not sold, the -miracle- to the t didn't X. .
.n
have
ur
wat,not,
en,
=
1
can people,. .
s Tell; Ellp.4out Swivel.
'
Let
IA hat is even more surprising is that President Eisenhowe1 carried out an almost impossible campaign promise : There are swivels and then there are swivels. i_inie good and
is twofold generally. IL To
the War in Korea immediately. t house nds of 1 same valueless'. The peuvose of a swivel
to el
allows see"), ehaageokulity of _lures, and .2, 10
yoUll Americans are in college, or . are earning a sub-• vt-n-ride a catch which method
a: reduc.ng line twist To these putprvcide a reasonable
Stant I living tor lhemseives and their lamities who
added the other uees of swivels, such as Keel Leads.
be
mien
poses
the
woh
!nigh hate lit-en dead it Eisenhower had not
minnere etc.. however these are me the primary use If a keel.
datat ectton, bee:lase Adult bit% enNun would hate almost stenner or other accessory is desired, an .1 cambination of the tieo
certa tly have ioilowed trie deauty t ruman-Acheson is the best answer.
an Asia if he nad ueen elet tell. 1 ei our holiest be- Scree of the best coo-hie:at:en jobs on the market are the mea
even tnose yOUng, Meta Wina itre still alive and pg out by The_ Bead Chain Mire. Co. of Bridgeport. Coin The first
that
t
Irellit
notice is this" one.
thriv yr would vote Ile-tile, majority touay tor Adlai Ste- cemtnnation I would like for you to
yens( if election were field tale year.
So etning else -we want to call attention to is the fact
that verai million taxpayers are now tiling their income
tax r turns lor l4. lax reforms passed by Republicians 't year over the bdteropposition of-Democrats are Tnis is the "Keel Lead' Much is lilecy vahiable when trolling
saving these taxpayers substantial sums, not so much in because a prevents kinked and twisted lines. This combulataon steers
rates%but in mooltication ol rules and interpretations of a 'swivel (the beads, in fact several), also the catch and it cao serve
regulations that have existed for years. How many ot
of the Kell a big Fishing Contest in Calloway
these taxpayers would vote Republician this year as a as a leader Weights
16 ounce to County It is to be sponsored by
1
from
range
Leads
milnumber
the
ottset
the
Would
result of these savings:
4 full ounces The 1'4 ounce The Ledger and ranee and
. lions who would vote Democratic because of the fake pictured above is actual sue. Thais whole host of Marir mei*
way' Leeway meneepats are
Democratic issue to permit a deduction of $20.00 for each kelt swivel will cast well too
taxpayer or dependent:
r crappie fishers:nen who want ing to supply the prizes
a reeve!. a catch. and aspinner on Tti:s writer does not heave all
Nobody can forsee the future, not even the next two thew line., here is the combana- the details now but as &boo as
they can be learned they will
years of the Eisenhower Administration, but if we can :do*', made to order
oe passed on to you Right now
make an estimate based on the first two years the nation
win be gm:nettling
ft knobs ga
is headed for a balanced budget for the first time in 24
lIb.Lsai cog aaignit, is
years, and has a fair chance to *woe. 9Se/quelled proasi

1
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Astor or DDT spray, made of 2
level 'tablespoons of either one
i50-percent strength) per gallon

Potatoes II
of water Or 5 percent reldy-TO-USe
Zen Years Ago Today
By JOHN S. GARDNER,
dilate Of either may be used.
University of Kentucky
April 1, 1945
three
Twenty-eight Calloway hen, including one transfer, Lost we-le- the generel cultare 'The rogram consists ofpotatoes
Thep the
will leave Murray Tuesday morning, April 3, for induct- of potatoes was disculsed-. now applications: (1 ,tall;
le days
their insect pests ars' discussed at'e 4 inches
ion into the military service. The following day, April4th !with their conj.
later. and (41 in 10 days again.
.
duction
examination
24 men will go for pre-in
prearani has been known to
re ir•1, are Colorado That
Miss Martha Anderson for 31 years an operator for the Tee
rield, but a tarf expectdouble the )
Southern Bell Telephone Company in the Murray office, beetle, black heaheene and potato ation is a 50-percent increase over
that is.
the yield when the fleabeetle is
has heal granted a leave of absence by the company in I aphi."-lice,
Of the inrecks the fleabeetle is
Nlys 14 qwr) Wa.Y. f*PiOg•
order that she may take a much needed rest.
I the most serious. as It comes lef
useable as
Miss Anderson,in the 31 years of service has been ab- I cibery year and much of its damage the potatoes become
as 15 dart earlier when
Much
'Is indirect. Lice come only occas- they are protected by a spray or
aent only two eights dee to Magas.
A telephone call to Mrs and Mrs. Vernon Hale Tues- ionally The Colorado beetle pie- dust.
day morning from their son Lt. Solon G. Hale, infirrntrd searts no problem, as the tleabeetke
The lice cluster on the soft tip
them that he had landed in Holly/wood, Fla., /titer being control stops it. IOC.
The fleebeetle is a on4u, eoapiee. growth and on the blcesom sterns
on sea for more than 16 months.
black beetle that riddles the leaves
easy to see and easy to hit
Jim Adams of the Midway community, is seriotoly ill with many small holes, aeing so is
a contact spray of malathion,
with
in the hospital. He was stricken Saturday while at work small, these holes are taken- too 2 tablespoons of 50-percent emulsion
at his home. Mr, and Mrs. Adams have a son, Joe Booker lightly, but added together the per gallon of water. Also. 4 Percent
holes constitute a large loss of or 5 percent malathion dust is to
Adams who Is in Germany.
Miss Frances Sledd, who is teaching in Covington,Ky., foliage that can easily ruin the" be had, but .ipraying is surer.
will arive Friday morning to spend the week-end with crop. Especially is this true when !Citing shout' result immediately,
the damage is done early, but
her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Sledd.
but if not, apply a second applicit is serious any time.
Anne
Miller
Clanand
daughter.
and
Chas.
Mrs.
Cpl.
'Control is easy with methOXY- ation.
ton, arrived Monday from Mineral Wells, Texas. to spend
a ten day furlough with *r. and Mrs. Gregg Miller and sm=s1=11171/11===iggPXg.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Clanton. Cpl. Miller is stationed at
Camp Walters.

FISHING
REPORT

Pest
Sarvioe

• Twenty Years Ago Tins' Week
TYeetfty rears Ago_ This week
The Murray chool Board met last Friday night to make
out the budget for the coming year and set tax rates
which were lowered,from the previous year. Teachers
[or the coming year will be selected in April.
The general fund levy was reduced from $1.05 to 95c
And the sinking fund levy %yes exchanged and remains
20 cents.
Ben Grogan has authorized the Ledger and Times to
say that he is deinitely a candidate for Steat Representative from Callowey County in the coming August primary.
The First Christian Church was organized cop April 3,
1868. A beautiful service has been planned for Wednesday night, April 3, 1953, in observance of the seventyseventh anniversary.
After hymns. scripture reading and prayer, two short
talks will be made, one by Mrs. H. P. Wear on "Heritage" and one by Preston Holland on -The cull of the futur". Gutherie Clem-chill will sing a solo.
Owners and managers of teams in the Murray Soft
Pall League met in the office of at 4yan Hughes Tues- nd - regulations for the year
diirnight and adopted rtes a
19*
Funeral services for Peryin C.1111iLloot21 years of age,
were held .Tuesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from the
New Providence Church of Christ.

PentYLae Wee Up
t‘en so that won't bring about a Kepublician victory
The flood waters have caused
Kentucky Lake to rue siva:11'Y
in 1956 unless the party can accomplish a political miricle
such as it has already accomplished those for "peace in The above spoiner is actual size. above the normal pool level At
anu Limbo tins to et peace-time economy with- the No 1 Plead Chain Spinner this writing it is stal rising. alour
as it has been
out a 1..ajor uepiess,on or eeti a recession. It must con- For ex_ellent crappie f.shing though not as fast
will hurt fishthis
that
say
Some
inn
AdminRepublic
a
that
Americans
oi
wish minnows a spinner is essential
vince
will be good
it
my
that
some
ing.
Eisen--that
and you can not beat this com- for the swirl. all agree that it
'striate.' is soya medicine for w'hatt ails us
howei o ,om.: oilier nepuotician leader, can do a bet- bination Sizes in these spinners will effect fish somehow
ter joi.../.4 sae co....ntry Luau Adthai Ste‘enson or any_other range front 2 00 baby to a men - Because ot the high waters spine
4 —a-n -added Constied- 10 43 711-1docks have floated away.
Demociai also may tarmac* to get the nomination .
venience to have Plenty of these preate
nothis
It
editorial.
Republica:in
many boats are awash and some
use
a
masounu
This
lOit, they
One
la
in
c.se
aiong
ing. oc are...suet. it the time ever comes when the Demo- are inexpensive because of the Slight damage has been suffered
owners along the
cratic rail.> ilohilnates a man unite Russell -of Georgia, combination offer and thus this by several Land
winds, a:ayes and
Hash
lake
this
Democrats
real
many
the
of
any
or
.Byr i ol Virginia.
is nat to.. hard on the pocket water' have kept most fishermen
•
pap cii su;•poii him. We are sick and tired of so-ealled book
away from the lake And c-atches
A new feature .4 the .Bead have
1Ne broece they have deceived us by cutting
been few in number.
the
is
swivels
Cornpony's
Chain
and
hand
with
one
us
taxing
dollar.
the vaLle 01 our lood
Last Thursday afternoon we did
safety
This
Soap-Locttype
us
see better than fifty people fishtrying .0 ruo sai.e on us with the other by handing
feature assures safe conduct of
back a twenty drilar bill after robbing us unmercifully. all f:sh to the boat no matter ing the rising waters of the lake
and hy ura.taig our sons to fight useless wars such as the hew big, because the catch is just above the dam Basis were
main target and the cattees
one we tough in Korea.
locked in a groeve The pictures their
averaging about four to a
were
above do not show this feature customer However, the spot where
We supported General Eisenhower, just AS hundreds but here is one that does.
these bassi were taken is igriout
of Democratic newspapers did, because we thought he
1.x feet under water now
eecept
him
d
in
been
disappointe
tot
have
was tionest.'We
Good fishing will depend upon
su-)oo€41:D
in his unreasoning about T.V.A. And we believe even thaf
whether the lake Plays up. or
will be cieatied up try the cfnceiling of the Dixori-Yate; That If
Settle-Snap-iverreeTeririk &Ken The worse
contract and exceotance of some other plan. that will pro- ,
atual s,a,e• having a 20 lb -tesit ,thing that could happen is a seethe
all
. Wet the inslepenuence ot I. A. tool gice A.E.C.
strength Not;-, the hacktype snap saw. deal, the water going up and
catch Once rhea 0 in place it down up and down.
power ii needs.
We do believe, however that the Republician Party is stays. These snap swivels'can be Beet way to find out rust how
up to 00 lb - good fishing is will be to try it.
• up against ta.s biggest job it has famed since the nomin- obeained in strength
Cm makes re- That is what we intend to do.
Chton
Bead
test.
are
relations
puttttc
as
far
or
Lincoln
of
ation
mavels that -sell foe less
concerned. a , n people regard a Repuhlician as a "stuf- gular
penny ap.ec!, but a flasha
than
fed shirt" lie itesn t a Chinaman'n chance to get elected to proem -•
-.. to buy his swivels,
grow Jour Baits
one product
anything. The Democrats, have sold the public -on .the idea catch.
By Ben Rosin
privilege.'
of
"party
that- the Republica/1i Part, is the
Spinning Lures
For
Unless it can do a better loo to selling Us on the Eisenhow
a_se
er program, wi.e.h ha., already accomplished so much, it bladm
line twist the very best swfVel us
iniitta as well retire from next year's campaign.
a ball hearing One 'Sampo, swivels
have these tiny bail be-wrings and
provide up to '214 tares less friction that other type swivels A Sampo Will not alew any lane,
April 1, 1950
twist even on tine smallest test
UBANGI
1-4 oz Spinning Lure
Don Nix, a sixth grade student at Murray High Schoo' line Take a look and you can
why.
Here is a new lure ptit on the
was named weekly winner today in the pTA sponsored see
market last year and the makers
hapirAE:4.-Etpr
safety slogan contest. His slogan: "Hey Pop! That loge,
say it is selling like wildfire. Al--ays stop."
- This swivel hie a latch and slip though the writer has not seen
Word -was received today that -Murray Cub Picek, 45 ring which *Morn it:- ally adjusts 'tar,
,piestares,_ _ It
jure_
will share in a gift -of-litItiO hes- kitaeL..-Lry -"--14op'‘'. Howell/ itself to true line • and a'Tl,Wil lull looks as if it has Kentucky Lake
distribwilLbe
kites
The
faCtorv.
neti in of any lin.. naddition the poesthililies. Ubangi is made of
former owner of a kite
ball beariegs stop lira- twist com- durable plastic and nickle plated
uted among all Cubs in the Four Rivers Cothicil.
has pletely The picelie a Actual aim.. hardware and comes individually
A meeting of the North- South cage comtnission
they- . • ri old n several 'of packaged in a black arid 'range
been set for Monday night, April 3 at 7:30 in the Cham- arid
etafray and on bee rith transparent plastic Sieve
the boa.
offices.
:Cemmerce
of
ber
the lals•
ancooler'. The bait comes in six oil2nd
for
the
a
plan
discuss
to
meet
will
The .group
„ rs:. Vrarige-- -red &its: white
10th.
nual all star basketball game which is set for June
white stripes,
• ed dots. bia• k
prewill
School
High
roncord
New
of
class
Junior
The
yellow
ied dots: given frog
on
comedy,
act
three
A
Kids".
Country
. sent "A Pair of
.,rid rod — black stripes. The
leaderthip of Mrs.
by the Allen
Ubainigi is
Friday evening 7:45 p. m. tinder the
-s
s
••
Tackle Company, 3256 West- North
nartfer officers 'We -merit. ,neri
Ave.. Chicago 47, Illinois Allen
Two Murray High School Students were
opening have an 'tern of • intr.:- t ti all is alto the maker of the latcht
at
the
AsseMbly
Youth
Kentucky
YMCA
in the
fishermen to mention ., tod„y • Danny. -the only fishing lure
session yesterday at Frankfort.
made with real animal fur ”
court. VnIturin Here .t. -45
Mary Ann tnderwood wae ielected clerk of the
,an what we, gaol. "re i.
treasurer
p
was
!tallied
Ilankingshi
-Paul
bile
a
of appeals.
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SINCLAIR
TRACTOR FUELS •
'
GASOLINES •

LUBRICANTS • GREASES

MOTOR OILS • KEROSENES

Carlos Jones
Phone 856

MAR-

k

Murray, Ky.
1-11"

Answer To Farmer's Pest Problems
1.
. IOUSEV4 MLF-4.
300-I
•
--/.
"Heine*:
be
dwallissga.
411 art ftrrnanent
.
.., tied. They were constructed by 'ceding manufartur
moved
be
to
designed
and
were
houses
of
prefab
era
any distance!
Houses have asbestos shingles in varying colors,
New Rheem gas water hpaters, New Holly automatic
gas w•11 furnaces, are piped for gas and wired for
electric stove.
ONE BEDROOM houses have inlaid linoleum on Doors, built
shah, cabinets. linen closets, ctilatnotics skewer. lavatory,
medicine cabinets vanity, chest of drawers, eompletel, insulated
wirdews and doer. riticui
ceg, walls. floors screens for
AN ONLY S1.500.00 FOR . Forrestdale, or deli% eved and PSI
on sour foundation, complete and ready is mote Into for
11.700 plus .110 per mile to year location
TWo BEDROOMS t2's24*, have linoleum on NI per cent
sinks. cabinets,
New insecticide in good aegis for
of floors. 10 per cent have ineeonite. Double
be•n greoer above), bad news tor
commode sliosagar. lavatory, medicine cabinet.
teen
closets,
t
(right).
klexicam bean beetle
,mpletely Insulated ceiling. w 4h, floors, screens for all win.
. a.s and door. rimy) AT ONLY $I Aso so F.O.B. ForrestTh9 insect spray program what
c.a. or delivered and pal en your foundation completely ready
th• farmer adopts thil year will
deterthine the quality and yield of
to move in for $1.R50 ee plus $1.211 per mile to your location.
the crops he harvests. No matter
Ilnoelum on all floors,
TWO BEDROOMS 24.g27, have inlaid
w h•t fruits, vegetables or field
commode shower. lavatory.
crops he produces. a good insect
, ,uble sink* cabinets. tiara clopets
floors,
control program lug necessity.
,rdlcine cabinet. completely Uuulated cellipg. walls
High insect killing power comran co AT ONLY $1.11560$
mar
and
airiao.o,
all
for
reens
..
bined with a high dekree of safety
I- QTR. Forrestdsle or dells crud and put on year feundatese
to mart, animal and crop, make malathion the fastest gu,.sing I nsectleidi
ready to move Into for $2.150 00 plus II 20 per mile to }ow
in agriculture today.
Alreedy established as one of the most versatile insect killers for
ftfruit, vegetable and nuisery crops (over 75 pests on 40 crops), it is
BEDROOMS 24'1E32', has two Holly %all furnaces
16
TH141)
1".4
now gaining equal recognition in the field of animal protection. In areas
of one. PRICED AT ONLY 12.609.00 t 0 R a erresteale
instead
ti,
I)DT,
dairymen
on
are
depending
where - flies have become resistant
to move into
or delii ered and put on your tound•tion ready
this new insecticide to kill those resistant species inside and outside the
far 13.00.0e plus $11.60 per mile to your lo •ttloo.
&MIT barn. Cattle and hog raisers are also using it tot lies. Also,
malathion controls two of the most destructive poultry parasites —
will be shown anytime, come to house No.60
No39
Houses
enabling poultrymen for the first time to kill both chicken red mites and
northern fowl mites with only one in,ecticide.
or
Prior to the development of malathion, the only insecticides which
A 20% Payment Will Hold lionse For 90 Days
would at the same time eirmtrol aphids and spider mites and other important sucking and chewing inmate were materials quite toxic to man
Special Prices for 10 Houses or More
and animal. These required strict precautionary use measures. In malaHouses are located at Forrestdale, 14 miles north
thion. however. there has been developed for the grower an insecticide
that killi the same variety of Insects. hut as the United States Departof Paducah, Kentucky, on the WOOt4illc, cairn Rd.
ment of Atriculture puts it, "is one of the Safest insectitines to handle.'?
Telephone Forrestdale 972 lantwgets 1:15 and 4:30
week days.
Public Speaking at Clinton 'Thur.._
sday night March 31st.
The Chapter Meeting Team rated
and will go to -Murray
Superior,
Times
Ledger and
April 7th to participCollege
State
Murray, Ky
KEVIL, KENTUCKY
District FFA Day
the
ate
in
Dear Editor;
•
Sincerely Ynurs,
meres'ammumwe'amemaKai
La.si Wednesday Night the Lynn
Fred Douglas
Grove Chapter of the FFA. participated in the DiitriEt FFA Day
Run-off at Benta 'We entered
the Chapter Meeting Teatn, Quartet
in chapter music, Glenn Cochrum
in vocal Solo. Charles Story in
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Sinking Sprrniss beoust Church Pleasant Valley Church of Christ
p.m.
Paul Garland, Mirrrter
Ralph McConnell. Pastor
Fellowship
and
Praise
Prayer,
7:81
7;
10:00 I Bible study each Sunday st 10 am
Sunday School
Wed. 1:30 p. m.
Service
Preaching Service each first Sun11:00
Morning Worship
1:911
day of monthWBM.TV -°NaellivIlle
Church
Baptist
Grove
Elm
7s011
Baptist Training Union
SA
4'30
P.Y F.
Murray churen at carsot
(Cesethatied teem tact)
Rev. Leonard Cole, Pastor
Worship
Evening
p.m.
9
....8:30
Fellowship
Westminister
7th & Poplar Phone 395
Touchdown Preview
10 a.m. Prayer Meeting Wed. at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday School
Wed. Prayer Service ____ 7:30 p.m.
mk
William D. Madeline, Minister
News Caravan
11 cm
Morning Worship
Visitors
Welcome
*la
Regular Program:
Jack Carson
6 p.m.
Training 'Thom
114
10 40 a.m
Murn,ng Worship
Lite Of Riley
Prayer and Bible Study WednesChestnut Street Tabernacle
Locust Orove Holiness Chards
Tuesday: Worrier., Bible Class at
10. W
7:00 p.m.
Rig Story
day
Rev. William McKinney, Pastor
Kirksey, Kentucky
11:18
church. 2 P. m.
WheY8 0 Mt MeV*
Women's Missionary Service First
Phone 1029-H
Rev E. T. Cox, Pastor
11:11
SpiritualGuidance radio, daily
TY Ildd and Girl Clytl
shots etArts 6 45
Wednesday each month 7:00 p.m.
10
am.
Sunday School
Scheel
10:00 am.
Monday tbrougb FrIday 12:30
11:911
Gilette Fights
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary Sunday
•11 am.
Morning Worship .....
Worship
am.
11:00
Morning
12:45.
meet
8
11-0
AmanssadOrs
Football This Week
and Royal
Saturday P. Y. P. A. -- 7:45 p. m.
THURSDAY and FRI.
Preaching every Bid and 4th Sibs12:99
Game of the Week
day
"99 RIVER STREET"
1211
Kirksey Baptist Church
Your FASO Reporter
College Presbyterian Church
The First Christian Church
Sunday School every Sunday
starring John Payne and
111/11
Half-Mile West of irirxsey
Sports Roundup
1901 Main Street
Ill N. film qt.
Evelyn Keyes
Otis Jones, Pastor
* Tonight
Rev. Orval Austin, Mintster
9310 a.m.
Church Schooi
1:011
10:00 a.m.
School
SATURDAY
9:46 Morning Worship
Church School
10:50 a.m. Sunday
LS*
Baptist
Church
Grove
Scotts
11.00 a.m
SATURDAY ONLY
_ 10:50 Chi Rho Fellowship ____ 4:30 p.m. Morning Worship
Morning Worship
Western Frontiers
3:011
North Highway
7:00 p.m
Evening Worship
L. A. Moore, speaker
- Double Feature Channel Four Club
Christian Youth Fellowship 8 p.m.
2:11
Pastor
Shelton.
T. G
Preaching each First and Third
Pinky Lee Show
"Outlaws Daughter"
7:30 p.m.
Evening Service
LOU
11.00 am.
Morning Worship
Sunday.
BO Adventure Theatre
in color
3:11
7:30 p.rs.
r.vening worship
burg, the reporters and photogralitrOU Children's Gospel Hoar
3:31Q
starring Bill Williams
Prophecy Wednesday Evening P-ayer Serof
God
of
Church
The
Methodist
First
The
phers trailing the President have
10 Prep School Parade
'
ti..
7:011 p.m
vice
4.82
"Japanese Dagger"
Sbuth 8th and Story Ave
Fifth and Maple St.
been barred from entering the
13 Canadian Prn Football
1311
south of Sycamore
block
one
starring Paul Douglass
Just
Pastor
Lyles,
T
Paul
farm.
Eiserlhower
They
cooled
13 Tennessee Outdoors
40
9:0 Street
their heels in autos at the entrance Sunday School
II:30 Mr Wizard
324
Lolas Harper Jr., Pastor
Morning Worstos 10:50 axe.
South Pleasant OTove Methodist
SUNDAY and MONDAY
to the estate.
0:0
10.00 a. ea
Church
8:30 Sunday School
00 Your Legal Rights
"Three Coins In The
This probably will become the Wealey Foundation Vesper'
m
a.
11:00
__-Worship
30
7
Worship
Evening
Morning
m
This Is The We
rule rather than the exception as
Fountain"
AT THE
3 Miles West of Hazel
5:44 Newt Pictui•
p. m
7.45
Worship
Evening
Play the Game
the Eisenhowers spend more time
0.01 Lis you Know WI:iy?
10 iizis
Church School
in color
Cinemascope
m
p.
7:45
Worship
Evening
Wed.
First
tiapust enurch
The
WHITkHOUSE
k30 Roy Rogers
at their home, 'the Gettysburg
11 am. starring Cliftoq Webb and
Morning Worship
tat SW Otter
We welcome everyone
S. Fourth St
Dear Phoebe
private
p.m
personal
and
their
is
6:15
farm
MYF
ILUI ThA
Jean Peters
Dr. H. C. Chiles, Paetor
By MERRIMAN SMITH
Story Theatre
7:00 p.m
Evening Worship
property and they want to keep it
So Pouf Rewards With The
9:30
Church School
Usti* Preis While Hesse Writer that way.
Mickey Rooney Snow
News
College Church of Christ
10-.50 •xn.
dornlng Worahif
Prayer Meeting and Bible Study
tI,
- BackWASIONGTON
Place The lace
104 N. 15th Street
7:0 Mewl
Training Union
7:00 pm
Wednesday
White
stairs
the
House:
it
Max Leibtrian's Spectaculars 11111 Te91100
If it rains here April 11, base- Evening Worship, 7.30 D M.
Ernest Clevenger. Jr., Minister Sunday School
10:00 am.
Mrs. Eisenhower's recent beut ball's opening day between WashCavalcade of Amer.ca
12411
dill kilns Playhouse
Sunday Bible Study
with the 'hi appears to have taken ington and Baltimore. chances are
Hit Parade
_10:40
Morning Worship
8:30 VW MOO Brooks
Memorial Baptist church
eff several pounds. She is notice- the major leagues will have to
Wrestling
7:30
Evening Worship
910 The Line Up
Main Street at "tenth
ably slimmer, particularly around open the season without a first-ball
Monday College Class 12:30 p. m.
910 Person To Person
Byte, Pastor
the face, Quite attractive, too.
pitch by President Eisenhower. He
. 7 30 p.m
9:30 a. m. Wednesday Service
1900 Follow That Man
1FLAC-TV Photographers noticed it the still plans to leave for Augusta Sunday School
10.50 ain.
Morning Worship
19110 Neel Mal
(Cwslinissd team bark I
When
she posed for pic- April 12.
other day
Oak Grove Baptist Church
Baptist Training Union 615 ran 1
W.th The MO Wesel:inverse Views
Doug U./arch
tures with Lt. Col. William F. SanIf rained out here April 11. Waih- Evangelistic Hour
7:43 p.m.
3 miles West of Hazel
1910 Spoils Tonight
News
tetmann, the Marine Corps band ington would not play before the
L. G Novell, Pastir,r
3.00 pm.
Tbeeday
Jane /Yemen
11310 Sign Off
director who is retiring.
local fans again until April 14 and H. L. Hardy Jr. chapter or R. A's Ilunday School
101:0 am
SATURDAY
Ray Milland Show
The less of weight, if that Is it will take a lot of pressure to meets at
11:0O a.m.
cveningrorning Worship
1302 Poplar St
Climax
LOU yoqr Child And You
what it ia, made her appear more get Mr. Eisenhower to change his
7:30 pia
Worship
To really enjoy plans3:00 pm
Wednesday
THURSDAY and FRI.
You
and
Pink
Wink;
Four Star Playhouse
9:SO
youthful. She seemed in excellent Georgia plans. Conceivably he Sunbeam band meets at churcl, Prayer Service
7:30 p.m.
a garden, put on a
inz
Midnight
Captain
Defender
Public
"SEA of LOST SHIPS"
10121
'pinta and health as she urged might fly back just for the day teachers & officers meeting 700 Evening Worship
11-0111 pm.
wide straw hat, hold a.
Nuns That Tune
HMO The Abbot & Costello Show Sentelmann to "come back and see
WanDerek,
John
starring
but only conceivably.
G. A's meeting at the church 3:00
trowel in one hand,• a
Adventures of lel cry Wueen MOO The Big Top
us sometime."
da Hendrix and Walter
MOO Orear With Ms
News Final
cold drink in the other,
Brennan
Weathervane Vrewl
L*2111 Adventure Theatre
Iheriitell the man where'
Italian Prime Minister Marie
130 1,Vst lac All
Sports Tonight
Seethe seemed amused, but someto dig.
SATURDAY ONLY
Sign Off
WS Three Musketeers
whet puzzled by the herde of phoThe
To
GUNS
"FOUR
BILL'S STANDARD
VILIDAY
LOU *tee Race
tographers around the front steps
BORDER"
3:30 Weir Deg
The Morning Show
of the White House offices when
STATION
with Rory Calhoun and
Across From Post Office
he arrived to confer with the PresColleen
Miller
ident.
When the photographers swarmed
into the President's office to get a
picture of the two principals.
Murray Ready Mix Co.
Sceiba, through an interpreter,
-Year Every Concrete Need"
expressed amazement that there
Phone 1226
were so many of them. So many
Murray, Ky.
that they had to enter the office
in relays.
The President quipped that he
hoped the pictures would turn out
4/9. C44 CA1.44
at successfully as his chat with
Memo .4**aff
the prime minister.
Pti.401 PVT coatis.* svgrat
For the last two trips to Gettysrim *VW NM
lhogrr agiotIvrta.

Schedule

made of 2
either one
per gallon
ready-to-use
used.

consists of three
Nfhen the potatoes
(2) 10 days
In 10 days again.
as been known to
knit a 44 expectcent increase over
the fleabeetlt
WY) way. 14fliOr.
!Tome useable as
iye esrlier when
ed by a spray or
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T1211 teaCal News & Weattice 1:46 Double Action Western
Morntng Shoe
Weathervane V.eirs
IBA 1,4ertl News & Weather 5:00 News Picture
MorniIIS Show
9:00 Tennessee Woods 'a Waters
The laical News & Weather 5:30 Beat The Clock
Itut Morning Show
7:00 Jackie Gleason
Two For The Money
PAO local news & Weather
StieW
SAO MT Favorite Husband
ts fhircr
The BASiUr Got11-ey Show 9:0Q Theta ay Boy
RBI Willy
WO It 111211
l0:00 Chrontiecope
V311012.1 1410.7
toot 03 Life
10:13 Front Page Detective
Owen For Tomorrow
to:446 Sign Ott
,Puld4r4 46/20
T25
Messeitis
Pcirba Faces WV
(Uesitissed Dien back)
121g Seakting Heart
.3. Wit A Great LT*
tele/acne Travelute
C-119 Lone Ranger
AQber% Q. Lewis
to Perry Como
Rau** Party
7:00 Mickey Rooney
be 13.4 Payoff
730 Place the race
The kigh Crosby Show
9:00 Imogene Coca
lite Brighter Day
II:39 Star Theater
PK Secret Storm
9:00 George Gobel Show
On Your Account
9.30 Hit Parade
Terella Orewer
10-.00 City Detective
United Nations
10:30 The Vise
Prost Row, Center
11:90 They Stand Accused
Crtteader Rabbit
12:00 Sign Off
Weathervane Vrews

Sunday's Church Services

95 Drive-In
THEATRE

ansc.tv -

f

er on the soft tip
the blossom stems
arid east, to hit
pray of malathion,
50-percent emulsion
ter. Also. 1 percent
ilathion dust -is to
.a surer.
I3iili
result immediately,
y a second applie-
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Drive-In
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TWO 9-YEAR-OLDS APPARENTLY DIDN'T LIKE SCHOOL

?awn,

..1.11111011A1PMEar
Mir

Livestock
Market

MeJO
11 be
manufactur•
I to be moved
Lrying colors,
fly automatic
nd wired for

on floors, built
lower, lavatory.
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nom 1 ated
deer. PRICED
Rered and Pat
move into for
In en per cent
sinks cabinets,
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na for all sin'
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LOAN
Up T.
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?MUM flp - Livestock:
Hoes 7.500. Active to 25 to 50
cents highfr;„ IXte sales 10 to 15
tents tibitv tarty on weights 220
Is up; Ill to MO lbs 18 to 18.25:
instable nuDiber choice Is and 2.1
11.21: 29) in 230 lbs 17 75 to 18.10:
240 30 220 Ills 17.23 to 17.65; extrews ,un ,tri 11,75 on 240 lbs: load
425 Re 11.11tk 140 to 170 lbs 15.25
to 11.16i. ewes 2$ Cents higher Extremes 20 centl higher 450 lbs
down- 15.50 to 18.00: over 450 lbs
14.11'ts ittrx good clearance.
Cattle 'IMO. Calves 700 About
111 dozen Sofids .of steers on sale.
only a JAB- number of heifers and
mixed iree711110: opening trade,
slow; vett, little done. About 30
per cent At receipts cows steady;
1253 to 15.50 on utility and corn'rrierckal: canners and cutters 10 00
, to 12.50; bulls steady. Utility and
I
commercial 13.50 to 1500'. fat bulls
11 00 to 11 00; good light weight
yearling bolls 1600 to 1800: canner
I and cutter bulls 10,00 to t300
jvealers and calves steady Few
, head off prime 31.00: good and
to 2900: commercial
,choiee 2200.
arid good vealers and calves 1800
Ito 22 9110: culls and utility 10 to
14.00.
Seep 1.000. Trade dull and weak
to 50 cents lower. Large share one
I price on rime 2300; part deck
choice ighter weights not sold:
ehort deck choice 100 lb fed wool
i lambs 21:75: few good and choice
' wool skins 20 to 2200: around 500
head southwest clipped lambs mixed
pelts not sold; aged sheep steady;
small lot and individual slaughter
•
ewes 7.00 to 8.50.
I
,

l

Six Per Cent Interest

V.P4A00-27RIKK Is the appearanee of what's left of thic part of the ultra-modern new Larned
'Lary school In Detroit, after two 9-year-old boys went after It with hammers in a two-and-onw
hour vandalism spree Damage to the 5800.000 institution la 510,000. (Iarensattorsal soundphofr,

TRY THEM

1950 G.M.C.

Black Pickup
radio-heater

liTTINT,01111,
THE FIRST INDUSTRIAL BANK
107 South Fourth Street
Paducah, Ky.

-5,000,000 HAVE FLED COMMUNISM SINCE WAR il

FRIENDLY FINANCE OFFICE
204 South

Feeieth

Street
Phone 1180

Murray. Kentucky.
ay. Ky.

Pickup, Black

Mem GERAtAws ESCAPED
FROM RED EAST GERMANY

Cab, Cattle racks,
AN ESTIMATED 1,100.000
TO 2.100,000 sOREANS
FLED, COMM'' sT NORTH

COME
Heater - Good

n in

enturliy
4"ror
has

as

tires

ll find.
'
you

1.000,000 CHINESE
FOUND HAVEN IN
• SRIT1SH HONG KONG

SALISIMIN
Oise if the esurery's
"" Iowa resiestenurese
tt• week eiettene and .

Deluxe

IN

4

•

:L71111"Iliveareess•Srytj".""neie."7:1141.41"hel.MHIY IlevIrtkiSt.but
Bereittwst epperewely Me lia
;tied-.
.1•Wale See Sebes%
T*,Meow
MEA
Os.
/ DV lad Aye, K.
Mediella Teseessei.'

',Matthew-

•

( F4 DE
co Pi' F4 20 --C°P)

One owner
1949 CHEVY

lise"V

TODAY

olE

LAMPINS

for your convenience isforrewAtiest may be obtained
at the

Low Milage

miAlliAlLA ALIVE, WILL CONTACT LATER," says this mystery note mailed (envelope at right) to the
Gees family In Detroit. Their daughter Barbara, 7, disappeared after starting out for school. The
Wes is formed of headline letter, and words cut from the Detroit Times. (hstereatiossalSoendsitioto)

.As Nice

paynient.

TRUCK

BUYS

MYSTERY NOTE SENT TO HOME OF MISSING GIRL

Now you can truly cow:this, 311 your bills and
and have one convenient

USED

E_.
100.000 POLES, CZECHS,
ROMANIANS, gUlGp.RIANS
HAVE FLED THROUGH RED
MINE FIELDS ON BORDER

400,000 FLED FROM REQ
NORTH INDOCHINA TO FREE
VIEJNAM IN THE SOUTH

NEARLY 1000.000 CH1NESP
FLED MAINLAND TO FORMOSA

Motor Sales
Dewey Lampkins, Sr.

-

`L.

their homelands to escape Communism. l'he
MAP LOCATES where roughly 5,000,000 persons have fled
end of World War U and still goes on.
..,...mmes exodus to the free world has been underway since the

So. Third and Maple Sts.

Dewey Lampkins, Jr.
Phone519
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I dOME1VIS PAGE
Phone 694-M-4-0 or ,Iii0-W

Jo Burkeen, Editor
Magazine Clube Has
Meeting In Home Of
Mrs. Ben B. Keys

Club News Activities
Weddings Locals

Mr

and Mrs. Bruce Carol
of Golden Pond Route
One for their belay girl, weighing
seven pounds 14 ounces, born at
the Murray liesptial
Thursday,
March M.
• • • •
by

osetand

Mr and Mrs.
James
Allen
Rogers. North Thirteenth Street,
are the parents of a daueihtero
Kathy Ann, weighibo even pounds
eight ounces, born at the Murray
Hospital Thursday. Maroh

ihr

I

• • • •

Leaders Among
, Baptists To
°,L,z, Be In Program

Social Calendar- -1

The house was beautifully deof
arrangements
a .tis
corated
Jonquils and other spring flowers.
Velday. AprIl I
-A dessert course was served to
fashion
-Spr.ng Inierlude.'. a
the nineteen members and three
will be sponsored
venters— las Tat Miller. Mrs
J M Linn. and Mrs. L S. Diu- Music Department et die
Worn.ns Club at the club house
guid.
• • • •
at eight otiock in the evening
M.adisenville, Ky, - -Kentucky.
Faohtens horn the Murray shops Southern. and
North American
lii be modeled by meirbers
Baptist missions leaders will occupy
the department.
places on the program of -the state
• • • •
Baptist Woman 1 Missionary Union
Menday. April 4
annual meeting at First Baptist
The Jessie Ludwick Cirele of Church. Madisonville, April 5-7
Mrs T H Clack opened her
the
.4
Aollocsation
home on Main Street for the the Woman's
Thhis announcement was made
Church
regular meeting at the Book College Predbyterian
Bire at today by Mrs George R. Fergaison,
A.
L
Mrs
with
meet
AssociaAnterscan
the
Group of
.
Inn at two- Louisville. executive secretary of
Don of University Waren held the FIrin Feather
the Kentucky Baptist Waimea
°Click
thirty
seven-thirty
Monday. March El at
• • • •
Nhassonary Union Mrs. Emil Deem
o'clock in the even.:ot
Moon Circle of the Lexington, state prescient, will
Lottie
The
Poropesli
Foxe
Voew
ie
•
1Naptet ChUirti preside.
Head- by Ramo was the book very %VMS of the First
meet with Mrs. A_ W. Russell • Three Kentuckians who now
interestingly renewed by Mrs [)on
at seven-thirty o'clock.
serve as Baptist foreign missionFinegan.

Airs. T. H. Clack
Hostess For Aleet
A ALIN' Book Group

'HOMEMAKER OF THE YEAR'
FI

aries will be on the program They
are Mies Ethel Harmon. Corbin,
Nigeria; Miss Mary Sampson, Louisville. Formosa. and Mrs. Marvin
Garrett, Bellevue Nigeria
Miss Virginia Wingo. ?princely
with the Carver School of Missions
and Sheial Work, Louisville. will
also as a speakaer. Yes Windt) *
now president of Armallsoed Ma
enori•I Tratning School, Boole.
Italy
R Pal Caudill, pastor of
First Baptist Church. Memphis.
will bring messages ReTenn
presenting Southern Baptist W.M.U.
headquarters at Birmingham. Ala.
will be Mrs William Mckturry
Mrs Edgar Bates, Hamilton, Ont.
aria. president of the North Amiga
icon Illopust Women's Ulnae. end
dean of Romer,. McMaster L'niveritty will be • featured speaker.

ars

DITHER STEPHAN of arenron Heights, CIL, receives trophy
as "Homemaen of the Tear" at the 19IM Litpositlos of Modern
Linn' at Chicago's Navy pier She 1111 a mother of etre children,
wee of it., Luther fitermari, pastor of St Peters Lutheran
morels Handing her the trophy is Jeampla Ilaanal. secretary of
the tiecago Metropolitan Hosr• litualork dillthelation. Others an
Grolier McDonald (middle} expositors manartng director, and
George eireutles, Home Builders arelidelet.IIse tarlsottory
_

MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
Superior Ambulance Service
*quipped With Oxyges
311 N. 4th St., Murray, Ky.—Movie
THE FRIENDLY FUNERAL

98

HOME"

By
Dr. H. C. Chiles

Penny Club Meets
With Mrs. Boyd &
Miss Willie Jetton

Personals

Mr. and JgDitkplhomas Hugh
Ben, B Keys was hostess
for the meeting of the Magazine Steck! at' Omattanooga. Tenn are
Club held Thilisday. March 24. at the panted of a daughter born
in
Hospital
two-thirty o'clock in the after- at the Menton"!
noon at her home os Main 3treet. Chattanooga on March M The
moor baby has been named Mary Lynne.
And
'Magazines Then
• • • •
waithe name of the program
Mr and Mrs. Richard Lee Dowdy
presented by Mrs. L R Putnam.
Slie doomed the omen of maga- of Mulvey Route Four announce
zines and the first ones publashed the birth at a son, Keith R.indal.
in America and in other countries weighng emht pounds -five ounces.
Hospital
the Murray
The president Mrs E A Tucker, born at
presided at the meeting, Mrs. B. Friday. Marcti 25
• • • •
minutes
Retterffius read
F
and Mrs E S Ferguson gave the, Deberah Kay is the name ohosen
.reasurerl report.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
LESSON

A vote on the proposed transfer
of Roya Ambassadors, boys' missionary orgarnzation, from W KU.
to Brotherhood sponsorship is an
anticipated item of biomes at the
meeting The Brotherhood is an
organisatson of the laymen of the
local Baptist Church. It is also
expected that a new constitutiOn
of the laymen of the local Baptist
Church. It is also exported that a
new constitution will be adopted
at the meeur.g Ar.r.ual elections
will be held Wednesday afternoon.
• Rigistratton of 2,000 Is exacted.
Sessions will, begin at 7.40
Tuesday and will continue through
Thursday noon. A preluruntry meet'
trig of the state W K U executive
committee will be held at First
Baptist Church Tuesday morning
at 9 o'clock The W MU is auxiliary to the General As.-ociation of
Baptista in Kentucky

An all day meeting of the Penny The Grows And Chi-nation Disciple- , have made that request of Philip.
Homemakers Club was held in ship
!With a reverent interest in Him
the home of ?Ars. Elmo Boyd and
Calvary's cross proved that God about Whom they had heard so
Willie Jetton on Monday, us without stint or reservation. much, they had an intense desire
3Lss
March 21.
!When the Saviour died thereon tie to know Him personally and to
the paid the penalty for our sins, sec- have an interview with Aim
read
Mrs. Virgil Gibbs
scripture with Mrs. John Edd ured our acceptance with God and
Somewhat reluctant to undertake
Waldrop leading in prayer. The 'our heirship into the glories of this tremendous responsibility alone,
members voted to give a donation His household. This cross also Philip consulted Andrew,' a disciple
for the upkeep of the restroom speaks to us of a crucified life who was adept at introducing
others to Christ, and obtained his
in the court house and also tO I that is tp be lived daily,
12: 2e-U.essistance in this important task.
donate money to the 4-H club
at KAisey for gifts to be given
After the triumphal entry of our Any Christian ought to be able
Di 4-H winners The 4-H Rally Lord into Jerusalem, certain Greeks* t9 bring souls into enntact with
,
lalong with others, came to worship The Savior.
night is being held March 31.
Their cry, "We would see Jesus,"
at the feast. As to who these
The lesson on "Buying Purses' Greeks were, we do not know. Indicates that there was ristng in
was given by Mrs, K. Trevathan They appeared out of the mists their hearts the craving for a new.
and the lesson on "Paying Shoes" of obscurity, stood for a few min- unselfish, noly and luvuig
was by Mm. Jae* Norsworthy. utes in the light of the gospel This craving met its answer and
Both were very interestingly given. stage, and then disappeared. That satufaction in Jesus Christ, the
Landsleaping notes were presented is all we know aquut them.
world's supreme inbral ideal Their
by MISS Willie Jetton
request was also the cry for a
an
Desiring
interview with Christ, mighty Savior. A Savior wiis the
It was announced that the dis- these Greeks approached Philip in
need ef the people of that day.
trict meeting will be held Thurs- the hope that he would introduce
That is the need of the people
day. April 21, instead of April72 them to the Savior. It was more
today. It will be the need of those
ac previously announced
than mere curiosity that moved who will live tomorrow. In spite
Twelve members answered the them to want to'see the One with
of all our culture and civilizetion,
roll roll with -What I. Enjoy whose name the Jewish world was
one of the deepest cries of the
Most In The —Out-ot-doors." Mum ringing and about Whom such strahuman heart is for a mighty
Rachel Rowlanti and Mrs. Loretta nge stories were circulating. They
Savior. The request of those Greeks
Wyatt were present with the came to Philip and said, "Sir, we
sprang from a felt need. They were
latter giving some very helpful would see Jesus.- By these words
aware that they needed something
points on etc.:111MA equipment and they were immortalized. This strmore than was offered to them in
answering questions by the mem- ong plea indicated far Mare than
the tteathen philosophies nd religbers.
a mere desire to behold Him with ions, for they had failed to satisfy
The recreation was conducted their physical eyes They were
uu eravings of their immortal
the
so
by the leader, Mrs Alton Cole.
anxious for an extended converApril meeting will/ be held satrier with- Him on the- subject -of
In spite of the materialism and
In the . hpoie
of Mrs. Earnest religion. Had they desired simply
the supposed indifference to religklbdrey.
to oohs at Him, they would never
ion on (he part of the maims today,
there is a growing desire to see
Christ to know Him, and to feel
the power that He wields In
Christ alone can every need be
met. e it for salvation from the
guilt, penalty and power of sin,
guidance in the maze of life's
mrterious happenings or comfort
in the hi*Ifs of bitter dissppoirt_
•
stout and gsMt1i,
There is also the try for ;it
Immortal hope Apart froth Chtlet
men never have had and sure
hope for the life to come As men
have come to see and know Christ,
He has given them hope. not only
fair the life which now is, but also
for thes one which is to come Our
task is to reveal Jesus Christ as
the moral Ideal, the mighty Savior
and the immortal Hope.
Our blessed Lord proclaimed the

ASKS $25,000,000 STRIKE FUND

ASK 5 CENTS MORE PER CHICKEN

OP

••E•=

siten MObliagik,

Furelies
JEWELRY STORE
113 8. 11,111 at. Phase 111S-.1

CAPITOL
TODAY and SAT.
Sin's
tuumphi,

144

Christ, realty belladvefia
ioned to bear the word of reconciliation to lost men everywhere.
and to beseech them to be reconciled to God and to assume the
right attitude toward Him in all
things We are to urge men to
accept Christ personally, to confess
and tu serve Rim
HMI publicly
openly As God's spokesmen to

plus

Serial and Cartoon
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TWO SILARDIED RAMS, members of the AFL-Amalgams', Meat
Cutt•r• end Butcher Workmen Local 424. picket the Alex Lipner
Kosher Market In Pittsburgh's Squirrel Hill seetion. They seek a
5-cent-per-chfcken increase. Left. Rev 0. 01-lender; right, Rev.
(international Sosoidphoto)
F.phratin 311berberg.

and SATURDAY

--"te7NiitilDilostARINURase-

All ill%SAM

Potted Rose Bushes
Many Varieties -- in Bud and Bloom
SHIRLEY FLORIST
(One Of Kentucky's Best)

500 N. 4th
•

When men receve Christ, they
also receive new, if,, There is born
in them a new faith, a new joy,
new affections and a new hope.
Christians see,"think feel:- sail. act
differently. Their mind., their affections, and their lives are changed.
Former thotights, princlpels and
practices have passed away, and
these new creatures in Christ Jesus
act from new principles and new
purposes They have new attitudes.
desires, new ideals and new hopes.
They have a new song in their
hearts and a new testimony on
6
02.
their 411
•••
Tha01

FIGURINE $130.00
Wedding Ring $87.50

2 Hours Of Fun!

Several other set- reduced

FURNITURE
APPLIANCES

When we are regenerated by
God's grace, we are said to be.la
Christ.- In relation to Christ the
soul may be in one of three states- the state a nature or Without
Christ, the state of grace or in
Christ, and the state of glory or
with Christ. Without Christ is the
condition until we accepted Christ
by faith. When we believed on
Christ and accepted Him as our
personal Savior, a miracle was
wrought and a new creation came
into being. The old things passed
away automatically.

toommiEnalle

W thee an additional 116 a Month Ayes to build up a 2fi 000.000
Wile fend to support OM iiidon's drive for'• guaranteed annual
wars. Doss week' Inerusaaha 11.60 a month. (fistaraateasai)

6 USED REFRIGERATORS (several in warranty)
39.95 - 229.95
3 USED ELECTRIC RANGES, frori1,59.95 to -124.95
6 USED CONVENTIONAL WASHERS,
19.95 to 69.95
from
49-95
CHROME DINETTE SUITES. from
79.95
USED PHILCO TV, like new 17in. screen -

EiniEre

Paul told the Corinthiins that
his actions were moored, controlled
and impelled by the constraining
love of Christ. This expression, "the
love of Christ," does not mean Pa
ula' affection for, love, to or devotion to Christ. Rather, it means
Christ's love to and for hirn. His
conception of Christ's love for him
held him to his task regardless of
what others thought said or did.
The love of Christ took possession
of hiin "and shut him up to one
course of conduct.

MN" AUTO WORKERS President Walter Reuther. also C10 prerdot b shown as ee caned SS the UAW convention in Cleveland

SUPER SPECIAL

NEW 4 pc. Bedroom Suite-poster bed, chest vanity,
116.50
stool
JAMISON 2 pc. Plastic Living Room Suite, any color
99.95
YOUNGSTOWN 54- CABINET SINK - double
drain board, chrome fixtures, reg. 129.95, Now 99.95
EASY TERMS
LIBERAL TRADE-IN

that those who lived for
self-gratification lost their lives,
whereas those who devoted their
lives to God arrd the welfare of
ethers enjezed real life. Following
Christ trIllf means that one has
accepted Him is Savior, enthroned
Him as Lord, and is devoting his
life to the doing of the will of
God in the service of his fellow'
men. He made it clear that those
of God's children who 'serve Him
faithfully' will be honored by the
Heavenly Father in this life and
in the one which is to come. He
will honor them with indescribable
blessings and unspeakable glory.
Ii Corinthians II: 14-19.

1, 195*

,10-**AaJEPPMIP
__VL
errs, we are to entreat them to
accept the frieodship and love
which Gi.al offers and to enter
tnto the peace which lie provides,

• •

•

Phone 188

ENDS
TONITE

I B°AN'THE SARACEN UAW
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to entreat them to
and love
frietuistup

e

has been brought up to date by
the inclusion of many new precautionary label pattevu
' 2. tire hazard precautions have
been modified.

Ake

offers and to enter
ice which He provides.

yove0

WANT

11

1••••••••
FOR SALE: 200 HOUSLS: PER- $210. For $175. Green 0. Wilom.
manent dwellings, inlaid floors, Phone 1231.
A4C
built in cabinets. Convenient -I
W-71i4i4Y 44.11-WAY
Modern. 1 2 and $ bedrooms.
Mq•MUMENTS
466 South 4th Street
' Priced from $1,500.00 to $3,000.00
y Martale and granite works. Designed to be
Special
moved any dis.
Ducklings
of fine memorials for
50c each
tance. See Complete ad elsewhere
half certtury.
Porter White,
Baby & Started Chicks as hati:heci
in today* issue! Forrest Harmon
er. Phone 121.
now $1475 per 100. Barred Rocka,
A`",,..,.,`"" and Company Inc. Kevil, KY." a4c
White Rocks, New Hampeeire Reds,
White Leghorns, Austra Whites.
We have a complete line of PoulSALE: HOUSE TRAILER':: Fog SALE: 14
POLAR
•
try Equipment 8,r Sul:1311P3, WaYllf
be seep at 502 South 9th Craft altar
num txmt New
Reg.
Feeds: A feed for every need.
A5C
Bees and Supplies, Ferry-Morse
Seeds in bulk or package, Delcalb
Puzzle
Veisterd•y's
Answer to
seed corn.
A2C
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35-Mans
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43'- Tepid
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47-fish limn
41- Wymhol for
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nickname
5-A state labbrii
8-Instructed
7 -1..aere bundles
3-Above
fl--Roman neon,'
10-Beinstered
nurse iabbr )
il-Pressed fee
payment
11-Net.
17-Stalk
20-ExelamatIon
ti -Get up
IS- Hui.,
-14-leurewered
36- inaleet
28-Mud MI I
WI-Conjunction
31- Near
If-Laud
311- Disturbed
34-Junet tire
36-Deaier .
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FOR
Fresh River Catfi•h
_ .. lb. 65c
Fresh Green
Beans .... 2lbs. 39c
Spam, can .
39c
Blue Bird Coffee .....
lb. The
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables. Frozen
foods. Highest market price for
your caw -- Free Delivery.
Jones Food Market
9th it Sycamore
Phone 874

I'SW
...a.

41

ATUR DAY

N BLADE'
moinimr

yak*
, lea.,1
AV.'

cl• •iat down close
0.eir Wands in nia.
:sip.

4

; dala a
Slashaoes wok
dottigas iign,
Fi oWelt im.

fele

)day

PRE - EASTER
SPECIAL:
SIX
poet card
photographs and one
8x10 enlargement, only $3.95. Loves
Studio, 503 Poplar.

AeC

A...slEiREWS Radio & TV Service::
Phone 1817, 205 S. 7th. Utimplete
radio and TV work. Guaranteed

parts.

AlP

Paducalh,

Ky.
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badly, Re•

aIDOV. myself tor •
learst I wasu't sure."
sr.) briefly of that
It wasn't • subject

Filen

Una-- this

Regina sato,

incredible,

this

td
i iculoa• Lharge against you-it
'
oi. over and you II ue tree
1 uniessin -- what was her
t ?"
k ellii," Arldrus said, and lit
oligsiets to; WU. 01 them.
/ ..4.i.• .,..Ajuee. Its, e e(in. Now
i
.0:
oc elle isi.:':1 going to die, that
,a etir.a.
a
arid can
ran talk, youil
n ise in.. of el. this She'll Know

- ititat to kill ner, apt) then
ti ynave
U
to let you go."

gat ...... LA.

brat word Andrus
ha..i Min of Mrs. Ferns porisioic
it.:.Airty. ' Flow do you know? Are
Jur., 1 - ttegina said yes. Mr.
ruir..ter nap told ner. At the end
an Attic IQ minutes, as soon as
gine sees gone, he intortned the
, about to return him to his
and settle to the evening paper,
wanted to see eith r eergi.
hean
use or Use district attorney, at

fiers. Fenn hot only continued to
bolo tier own, she even improved
• little. tine was naturally strong
l3lt slit was still on the danger list
Ur. Hoarier Laid (fowls condi. elhe was in a large double
oft the third floor that could
inliWe to accommodate three
At present it Mid only tiers
seas wete to be placed at the
e Of the bed cutting off 4 section

this rocan.j The pollee officials
oil nue th remain behind the
en Wbee tioffner himself asked
Irs* necessary questions. It all
t Well, the prisoner would then
Sr at the frxit ot the bed in a
g tight, lifter which the room
i hIlittedlately be cleared. The
• thing couldn't be allowed to

thoreth*ieve fhlnutee sit_tbe
,
lie little cavalcade arrived at
litlaPital at 11 o'clock. Mrs.
wad lying high on piled Pd her head was completely
MI In bandaging. Her arms
cE top of the spread, aiong her
Handl and' face were grayNor eyes were open hut foe

Expedition commander is COL John F.

Lost & Found

etanwell-rietctier.
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degrees.
• A revised interpretation of the
warning, caution and antidote stateThe warning suggested in the
ments required to appear on labels rpvieed
interpretstion is "Danger
for economic poisons in compliance - -Extremely flapinable. Keep away
with the Federal Insecticide, Fung- from
fire, sparks, and
heated

MC icide,

ENVELOI-ES, ENVELOPES
EN/elopes, up to 10 x t5 drown
eters') envelopes of any size. If
7R14 net A clasp envelopes cull
at the I.edger and Tirors office
supply
decirtment
Periert
re.

aria' Rodenticide Act has surfaces." For those formulations
, been iesued by the U. S. Depart- with flash points between 20 and
ment of Agriculture.
degrees, a suggested label stateEntomologists at the University ment is: "Warning. -flammable.
of Kentucky say the revised Inter- Keep vitray from heat and open
pretation differs front he original Herne." tOr flash pottiti between
In thrte two ma1c)i, Wlys
MI and 1** degrees, the caution,
The listing
,"po -nth use or 401 near heat
tol wre listilP
thissgot
in ferfiret
iPees
il cche
ion amppiclaies
ls I ot open flame:, is, ageOtatde.
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A2C STARTING
mommy, APRIL 4,
dvilI keep children from Mil to
FOR SALE: liABY CHICKENS 12 each day. For further informafor sale on Tuesday's and Fridays. tion call 843-R or I755-M.
A4C

utyumThe E. s Way

I.a

left) Dr. Hugo !iceberg,
Three expedition members are (from
cosmic Fey specialist; Peggy Keenan, chief of fUrn production unit
And wile of Cot. Stanwell-tletcher; [Sr. Paul Esydel, pbotocrapber.

American Polar basin
whom, lone woman member (above) hopes to be the
first of her sex to reach the pole, the expe&tion carries a secret
device for measuring thickness of Ice from tne air, (isternottolial)
EARLY APRIL Is scheduled for start of the

expedition

Please place your order a week in
advance. Take them the day they WE STILL HAVE PLENTY OF
paint
All refers, any amount.
are received. Untruth:1d Milt.
Glindel Reaves farm, Lynn Grove
highway. D. E. Jeffrey.
ACP
---MONUMENTS SoL4r.
large select/ ri styles. sizes. Call
86. See at Calloway Monument
works Vest% Orr. owner. West
Main St Near College.
M30C

1(5

t

Aw

r

Ratairrz.

MURRAY LUMBER
COMPANY

DON'T FAIL TO REGISTER FOR
the FREE PONY to,,be given away
April
30_
No obligations. Just

104 Maple St.-Phone 262

register

4-PURPOSE PLAN I
Covers your
slApays N bow Inow
I BASIC INSURANCE I "F"ffigh0"t
NEEDS AT
I
SURPRISINGLY
I
LOW COST

TI R fla

Johnson Grocery, 512 Sp,

12 St. phone

1975_
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.FCIF, RENT
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My plan puss thew font base life Saeurence
needs within reach of anyone's budget. U

FOR RENT: 2 ROOM FURNISHED
Mein. Tel. 325. 0.
W Harrison
* A1P

rworp Ihrwilowd&

tait.rTEIC racurricpi
wt streiget up to
7-101
two ratiorvt re room,
.n
I14liarad• a table,
nabob
"J121L" Her eyes
:said sne •veryttimg,
twwnine. She's so much
t)ia:t I Atli. aim rto much
r
th I can't tell
new It inewill kne teel. What
a a norrible . .
at: Use time, I was sure.
441.te. Arc any 00lIbt. And

4 yo.

stars- 13,usis piunnY

IF YOTI WANT TO RENT A
washing machine, call Mrs. Richardoon, phone 74.
A7C

WAY

YTejj Her,
• 314e .3000 wary beautiful in a
isOas,.. Riad witiii i, uny red hat on
,fr esdi* lin.f. lithe put up her face.
*ARAM woe mseply moiled. He
4.1.4was bee rus..-heao, made her sit
rell Ma tel Isre straight chairs,
14 tlre oln wr
•
. . MWsleg istr•el it rtegina, as long

14"I
51./ONN‘

NOTICE

SPINET
ANO: Responsible Party
LAUN- in this area can arrange most atCall 1243- tractive
purchase on this fine
A2P Spinet Piano. Write before we
send t-tack. Credit eifgr., Joplin
Piano Co., 110 Goodrnan Drive,
SALE

FOR SALE:
DRY tugs. PII•ap,
XJ.

wwww.weenne

plug
Ll and Carton

,

In addition to these new inclusions, certain changes have been
made in sonic of the original label
patterns. For example, the warnings
on DDT have been simplified,
DOWN
STAIRS while those on other chemicals,
FOR
RENT:
furnished apartment. Private bath. such as carbon tetrachloride, have
At 304 S 4th St. See Mrs. B. F. been strenithened.
Berry at 300 S 4th Tel. 103
A2C
Precaultionary statements concerning fire ,hazards continue to
be based on the flash point sof the
economic pcitson to be labelled.
I
LOST:- STRAYED FROM HOME However, Where 'previously it was
on East Htghway Brittany Spaniel necessary to include on the label
of formulations having flash points
dog
all, female,.th
below 80oF. suchh a statement as:
brown
spots.
Notify
Everett
"Danger - - Extremely flammable.
Wheeler, ph 910-J. $10 reward.
•
•
M4P Do rot use or store near open
flame." thiF warning now more
knenfly applies to those formulatioqs
C44Npilt§
that have tlaah pouati at or below
VQ111 EiLIZINNIM
•
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23-Underground
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al tarp

URINE $150.80
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24- venues,
37 -Voss
35- lebrew letter
311-Man's
nickname
40- rtificlal
tanguags
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42-Animal's paw
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ueen of rabies
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4
efts: not
46-fledor
47--rDiminish
48--Concealed
60-Attackar
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all the Ube she showed the might again It mignt ba.ve la on pow's
later First she ihought • thing
Just as well have bean clow .d.
Dr. Hoffner was airsaii there. and then another
He COMO into View, facing TodTodhunter snook' have
e
hunter, Mid began to talk In a lose, clear cut verdict.
The
carefully modulated voice.
1`....ger Pelham issued :a,
t•at
"You're feeling a tittle better to- killed was ae 1131). lahveniale
night, Mrs. Fenn?"
Andrus couldn t aaee roar b
The eyes didn't move. She gave wheeer of his cr.
.ge
it ,,c
the slightest of nods.
grounds at ball asa.
"You know what happened to down in Toniters
:Sioriiyht
you, Mrs Fenn. tale spoke of It Mike, either in..: ape l :ask I
1.1,k
earlier this evening. You were Fenn's house 11,
.toe .11arta
down in the cellar of your house hunter was ro.,..4•1 co new
drawing wine from a barrel into a laurels.
pitcher when someone struck you
Mis Fettri wan it NOrrinn *Oka
from behind Don t be frightened thUltglIt kSrete
apto,c, ii
or upset Nothing can happen to who had to he clear in her own
you here. You re perfectly safe. mind before she gave tongue line
We're going to show you e man was very clear about one thing.
and ask you if it's the man who She hadn't seen the man who
attacked you. Raise your hand if struck her down
act..7,
it is, or nod your head. If it isn't drawing wine in
Sr. "I
don't do anything Do you under- started to look air.
siirn, I
stand?"
thought 1 heard • so
then
Another nod. There was a faint -nothing."
.•en
She em
expression now On the gray mask remember the blow or _
surrounded
by
whiteness.
It next thing she knew ta
seemed to Todhunter that the wom- in bed in the nrianital
.eran was trying to say something rible pain in her head.
Her lips stirred. She moistened
Before he went to sleep at 5 10
them with the toy • '
tongue. a. m. Todhunter called the iiimpeeBut she closed then, ags....
tor. He told McKee what h8.1 hapThe doctot said. "All right, Mr. pened and that Horton admitted
Andrus," and Andrus walked out that the ease against Andrus was
from behind the screen and over full of holes. "I think they're goto thr foot of the bed The light ing to turn him loose " Silence
that nad been rigged up was from the other end of the wire.
switched on, bathing him in bril- Then McKee said softly,
"I was
liance, The rest of the to, m
afraid of this."
dim.
"Afraid, Inspector?"
"Is this the man 'who attacked
"Afraid," the Scotsman repeated,
you. Mrs. Fenn?"
his tone grim. "Now we're heck
Not a sound except *the far off where we were in the
beginning.
murmur of the city below, Mrs. Now it starts all over again."
Forth gazed . straight in front of
• • •
her at ,Andrus. It was • tong look.
Later that morning, Thursday,
Blank #tt first, intelligence began, Susan Dwight woke up
smiling.
to Alia% in it She gave a con• She felt happy, light
hearted. The
•itilsive start, net Ups parted again smile was for Barry.
The charge
and her eyes opened wide. This room in a police
station was an
time she spoke, in • halting husky odd place in
which to receive a
whisper. But her words were clearproposal. Barry had asked her to
ly audible.
marry him • couple of times be"That's him . . . That's the fore, but
never in such

you die before age 65--0 Cash tor year

apt. 1206 West

family to pay current bills. C) lemma

FOR RENT: NEW FLOORSANders, Edgers and Polishers. Call
1300, Murray Piorne & Auto.
Alec

children; C) Special adjustment Masa

FOR

RENT: SIX' ROOM

four

rooms, hall and
Two rooms up
and cold water, wired
stove. 304 South Third
F
E.. McDougal' at
Th;rd Street.
floor.

HOUSE.
ba tib, first
stairs, hot

for electric
Street See
306 South

your widow, Can make a home far yew
rietit,rig ...soon, its corgis may
it .sck rolls around in •
When the Ne
well be • beauty treatment for your lawn. Ifuel oil distributors now have
• second businew-providing complete lawn care riervice to homes. Drivers
have been elven professional triining and, **mg pressure sprays. Ere prepared to give direct-frons-che-truck applications. The plan ass originated
by the Smith Equipment and Supply Company of Chicago for its liquid
fertiliser. Fertil-Ads, end has been **reneged to include weed etntrol sod
insect extermination. Because the liquid fertiliser is so readily ai sorbed,
lawns usually show a marked improvement within 24 hours after the first
•pplustion. First treatment, ccording to the expects, should be mane

-

I Ins. Agency

-

Soo Main Ph. 321
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AND DID Y(.D.)
PLANT THE
SP:NACH ?
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MOUNfAIN HOUSEWIFE
WINS PILLSBILLY BAKE-ATHON!!

99
YOUR TURNIP-uPSIDE-DOwNCAKE,WITH THE CORNCOB
FROSTING

TELEPHONE LINES JAMMED WITH
INQUIRIES ABOUT SIMPLE HOME
MAKER WHO ALL AMERICA HAS
TAKEN TO ITS HE ART.

WINSrY

Th+s was the last view the nation-wide
TV audlenCe Saot of Aunt Abbie,one
Second after sr* accepted the
thousand-dollar frige checK I I

*Rarely has a public
flqure so instantly
won the love of her
country: says J.
Popover Pillsbi I ly,
from h iS bed,at the

Stomach and Liver
HOSpltal.

en 011.-.•
ma
kw* Feed ••••••

4'f

C.11,

By

ABBIE an' SLATS
THEY 4110

YOuT

SHOULDER, Lers SWITCH
CARS; V.- TIME...
TO.., LISE

a.

4

your wife at long se you live. Phone me today--you'll be surprised how link true cam.

/MD

•

er•

used so new standards, If you Ime past
age 6S--a. Illetiresneat loom* ke wor sad

the Serino.

surround•

ings or with such earnestness as
while they sat there ifl two golden
oak chairs near the high desk with
It tat policeman writing behind it.
She had wanted to Laugh, not at
Barry but at his solemnity, his
nose very long, his chin very firm.
his warm brown eyes very grave,
with no tun in them.
She had answered gently, "It's
no use, Barry, dear. 1 wish I
could eitty yes, but I can't" She
pained his hand affectionately. He
had drawn it away affronted. "Are
you in love with someone else?"
She most emphatically wasn't in
love with anyone
She had said
so, shortly. But his question made
het angry. He had no right to ask
it. She had never given him any
encouragement along those Ilnes.
They were distant cousins and
close friends, the way you were
with people you had been brought
up with; knew inside out, but that
was all. Later that afternoon the
question came up again, in mother
and more outrageous form. Then
brought his swaying' cargo In at Susan went Into a white fine,
marl", is I 'tie afn' 1", but "

The effort exhausted her. Her
head tell back, her eyes closed, and
tv.o tears squeezed themselves out
trom under the lids and ran down
her cheeks.
Todhunter went lo work. He
alone nad correctly read the expressions on the stricken woman
face when the doctor first spoke.
Before dawn ne had the story out
of her,
Mrs. Penn had recognized Andrus all right, but not as the man
who struck her down in the cellar.
She recognised hum as the man,
the drunk, Midnight Mike had
brought with him to the house on
Glover st., on the night Roger Pelham was killed. The only trouble
was that sh• couldn't be certain
Atkej Liam, and In her condition It
witt uleTees
tnie knew
It was late when Midnight Mike
arrived v.ith the drunk. She had
expected Mike earlier, she had a
pork roast in the oven and It was
almost spoiled. Mike might have

Wayne
WIL-SON

the hew few years to let your family get

BETTER GET It•ITO 'OUR
BOIS

CLOTHES. I'LL

LOOK AT THE
WOUND N A
MINUTE,

Raeburn Van

WONDER WHERE THE OLD
GIRL IS... GOT TO
HER ON TOMORROW'S

olcK

TRIP, THERE SHE

(GASP::)- IS .1:

"
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W E want to thank you for helping
us on the rasa to
recovery .. You're helping to, with the
fund. you give la
FASTER SE41-s . and you helped 1977 others
like us is
Kenos lc" in just one year. *Your Faster
Seal gift. paid fro
care for 507 of us last year You rope-rated
Cardinal
Hill 11...puall which cared for 3195 more
of us. You paid for
ed....tion programs whirls reached more
tham2,...00 of
aced lielp.-11 mom of us to ',sear again with
nen hearing aids,
ai.I ti,lped other, of us to talk better,
thanks to speech corn-Alton. 441 wilt 1:15 a ID to camp.
You bought braces and

artificial limbs and wheel chair. and f Imical
supplies for 200
of as.
MI paid for therapy
and -treatment for 228 of us...
and you- gave us hope as well as other concrete
help lam year
.. ALL THROUGH YOUR CONTRIBI. THINS
TO EASTER
SLIVIS in kentisly. But there are 18,000
of is. crippled
children in kentosky, and we're looking
to you, and to Ka-lict
Seal* this !rear, for more of the care that
will make us well.
You ran help us to he romans tire and
happy people who an
give
a hand, too—and male our communi
ty a better
Owe
Niro). and Lloyd

V

y4u,

Keiirucky Society for Crippled
Children
s.
NO Smut Third

Louisville, Kentucky

McKeel Equipment Co.
Midway Motors
Murray Coal & lee Co.
Murray Home & Auto Store
Murray Insurance Co.
Murray Motors
Bank Of Murray
Calhoun Plumbing & Electric Co.
Corbett Implement Co.
Frazee Melu4in & Holton
Radio Cab

Riley's Furniture & Appliance Co.
Who.

Swann Grocery Co.
Elroy Sykes Plumbing Co.
Warren Seed Co.
Wilson & Son Auto Sales
Lampkins Motor Sales
Murray Manufacturing Co.
Winslow Engineering Inc.
West Kentucky Stages
Stokes Tractor & Implement Co.
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